For the fruit of the light is found in all that is good and right and true.
Ephesians 5:9
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An Active Faith
To pay attention—this is our endless and proper work.
—Mary Oliver
On May 5, Friends are invited to discuss updates to
the Friends Committee on National Legislation
(FCNL) Policy Statement over lunch before Monthly
Meeting. Much of American society, our political order
and culture have changed dramatically over the past
several years. While some issues and challenges are
omnipresent, others have arisen anew. Friends can play
a unique role in discerning and envisioning a more
peaceful, just, and inclusive world. You can read the
2013 update at www.fcnl.org/updates/2019-policyrevision-process-1886. or pick up a copy on the table
outside the office.
Loletta Barrett was one of the representatives from
our Meeting at FCNL’s annual meeting in November.
Read about her experience, and FCNL’s priorities for
116th Congress on page 3. Kat Ryder participated in
FCNL’s Spring Lobby Weekend. You can read about
her experience in the June issue of The Living Light.
Among the projects of
Friends United Meeting
(FUM) is the Friends Center
and School in Belize. Oscar
Mbali, the pastoral minister
in Belize City, has visited
First Friends and our
Meeting took part in raising
funds for the school as
participants in the 2017
summer project. With Oscar
and an FUM staff onsite, a
multi-generational

worshiping community of Christ-followers is starting
to flourish and consider how they are being called to
minister within the Southside of Belize City. Programs
for teaching peace and conflict resolution, literacy
education for adults, and police-community mediation
are increasingly integral to the mission presence of
Friends in Belize.
Nikki Holland, the new director of Friends
Ministries in Belize, will visit All Friends Fellowship
Night on May 7. Visit FUM’s newly updated website at
www.fum.org.
Together, we are continuing the Quaker tradition
of social action and service at First Friends.
—Elisabeth Elliot

A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE CALLED TO LISTEN, GATHERED TO SEEK PEACE AND SENT FORTH TO SERVE
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Friendly Fare

by Lea Wright
Dear Friends, I’ve always had a weakness for our
Whittier Hills especially after a spring rain. This year,
so far, has been an extra special treat for us with all of
the beautiful blooms. I don’t know what will happen
this summer, but right now every day that I drive or
walk around Whittier, I find myself glancing towards
those beautiful hills and feeling especially grateful for
this spring.
Friends About Town: Our Spiritual Growth group
has traveled from all over to gather on Tuesday
mornings at 7:00 a.m. for years. All are welcome to join
us to share, pray and study God's Love and Light! In
April, they reflected on God's beautiful blossoms on
the hills and in The Living Light; appreciating Bob
Newton's pictures
and
Elisabeth
Elliot's editorial
choices. Pictured are
front R-L Colleen
(Camp)
Anassis,
J oa n ne
C a m p,
Alene Burke, back
R-L Mary Marshburn,
Loletta Barrett and
Sabron Newton. Here they are with The Living Light
continuing our tradition: “The Living Light
Travels.” (Remember, your submissions are welcome
and needed.)
On May 2 and 3, Deanna Woirhaye will have a couple
of new photographic art pieces displayed at the Santa
Fe Springs Art Festival at the Clarke Estate alongside
many other artists’ works including trompe l’oeil art,
film, crafts, food and entertainment.
School and Work News: During spring break,
Brendon, Deanna and Anathea Woirhaye took a
week-long college shopping trip to the east coast
visiting such institutions as Wellesley and Williams
colleges in Massachusetts, Swarthmore (originally a
Quaker college) in Pennsylvania and Vassar and Sarah
Lawrence in New York. Anathea is looking for a liberal
arts educational institution where she has some
flexibility in her studies and allows a more
multidisciplinary approach. She’s interested in history,
political science, law international studies and art.
Closer to summer, she will take a look at more local
institutions such as the Claremont Colleges, Occidental
and Whittier College. Brendon, on the other hand, has
left his cybersecurity job to focus on the family real
estate business and programming for an online
community.

Friends Travel: Iris & Dave Harris enjoyed time
with their new grandbaby. She was “Out to lunch and
over the moon with
Lily Marie Harris in
South Carolina on St.
Patrick’s Day.” Aunt
Marina was there, too.
Steve Faye who had
been attending Meeting
for Worship for a while,
has moved to Brooklyn
NY where he has his
own room in the home
of his sister and her
husband. In Whittier,
he spent a lot of time at
the Senior Center, and
he is happy to have found and begun to use a similar
center across the street from his new home. A nephew
helped him get to the train which took him East. Bob
& Sabron Newton enjoyed seeing the spectacular
“Super Bloom” of California poppies in Antelope
Valley, on an outing planned by Bob's brother, who
flew down
f r o m
Portland to
see
this
wonder of
nature, and
his
wife,
who did all
the driving.
Mary Boltz
spent a fun weekend with her sister Trudy Richard at
her home in Borrego Springs. Their main activity when
visiting is playing “Five Crowns” but good
conversation and good food is always included.
Friends Celebrate: Welcome
Wesley Thomas Justin Purkiss,
son of Dylan & Adriana, born on
April 15 at 12:06 A.M.
Grandparents are Tom & Tish
Purkiss. Baby, mother, father and
grandparents are all doing well.
Friends Sharing News: Help to
keep the Friendly Fare going. Email
me a quick note and tell me your
news. Send to Lea at lealouw@gmail.com, or deliver to
me at church on Sunday. See you next month!
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This Month in Meeting for Worship
May 5

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Forty Days
Acts 1: 3-5

May 12

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Every Gift a Blessing
Acts 9: 36-43

May 19

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Three Times
Acts 11: 1-5, 10-12, John 13: 31-35

May 26

Lynda Ladwig brings the message
A Parting Gift
John 14: 23-31

At Monthly Meeting for Business
on April 7, we discussed the challenges
of the homeless population in
Whittier. This is not a new problem
but one that has been addressed by a number of
organizations, including First Friends, for many years.
Our approved budget for 2019 is on track so far and
the Envisioning Group is looking at income sources
beyond faith promises such as more property rental.
The concept that the church is a central part of the
community needs to be revitalized and we should
consider greater communication regarding its use. We
will continue to look at welcoming efforts and how we
Continued on page 4
Natalie Weitkamp, the daughter of
Crystal and James and sister of Julia, will be
dedicated at Meeting for Worship on May
19. She is the granddaughter of Tom Cush
who has been on our prayer list and the late
Martha Cush, beloved former member.

\Ç VÉÇvxÜà
Saturday, May 4 at 4:00 p.m.
in the Mee ng House
We welcome and encourage your comments
as well as your contributions and photos
for inclusion in The Living Light.
Kindly send your email to Elisabeth Elliot
at communiquaker@gmail.com.

Loletta’s Lines
I represented Western
Association of the Religious
Society of Friends at the
Friends Committee on National
Legislation (FCNL) Annual
Meeting in December 2018. It
was a deeply spiritual and
invigorating time; hearing
motivating and informative
presentations, and being with
Friends and friends who began every session listening
to the Spirit in worship. Our California delegation split
up to visit Congress and share the importance of
maintaining the food stamps program. Rob Settlage
and I visited Rep. Linda Sanchez. Later we celebrated
FCNL’s 75th anniversary with dancing and cake!
Recently, Diane Randall sent a letter asking to share
information at our Association meeting. Our
association will not meet until February 2020, so I am
sharing it directly with you. You participated in setting
FCNL’s priorities for the 116th Congress. Here they
are:
• Peacebuilding, diplomacy and the peaceful
prevention and resolution of violent conflict with
an emphasis on the Middle East.
• Reduction of military spending and armed
interventions.
• Nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation.
• A criminal justice system that is just and equitable,
eliminates mass incarceration and promotes lawenforcement that is community-oriented and
demilitarized.
• An immigration system that promotes and respects
the rights, safety and dignity of all immigrants,
refugees and migrants.
• Equitable access for all to participate in an open
and transparent political process.
• Ending gun violence including through support of
policies informed by public health best practices.
• Witness and advocate on Native American
concerns. Honor the treaties.
• Economic justice and equity; strengthen programs
that meet basic needs including universal access to
quality, affordable health care.
• Sustainable solutions to climate change. Including
reducing fossil fuel use, increasing renewable
energy, strengthening environmental protections,
promoting international cooperation, and
protecting vulnerable populations.
Continued on page 7
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YOUNG FRIENDS FELLOWSHIP
Young Friends Fellowship and
some adult friends experienced the
Irwindale Renaissance Fair on Sunday,
April 7. It was especially fun seeing
Anathea Woirhaye in her element as
she took part in her weekend job,
dressed in character. Some friends
even got to see her perform on stage!
May 5 will bring us opportunities to
be of service to our neighbors on the
street by putting together care kits to be distributed by
St Matthias. And in June, lunch and a movie are on the
menu.
The big news is the possibility of a mission trip to
St Bonaventure Indian Mission, west of Albuquerque
New Mexico in July to work on a water project for the
Navajo reservation.
—Cassie Caringella &Lynda Ladwig

Monthly Meeting continued from page 3
can make our Meeting more open to those who are
unfamiliar with us. For instance, we should be cautious
of using communication that assumes familiarity,
including the use of acronyms, that may make visitors
and those seeking a church home feel like outsiders.
The Beth Shalom community is settling in well and
members have expressed joy at being here.
Discussion of outreach in the form of funding
continued as we thresh how best our donations can
serve and defining the process of when and what to
give. We approved changing the name of Significant
Outreach budget of the Meeting to Significant Giving
to avoid confusion with the budget of the Outreach
Committee. Alternatives to traditional off-site retreats
were discussed and will be considered as way opens.
Monthly Meeting for May is Sunday, May 5 at Rise
of Meeting.

News from
Whittier Friends School
Whittier Friends School students had the
opportunity to experience our own super-blooming
Whittier Hills when they went on a nature hike in
April, sponsored by the Hills Alive school program.
Our hike took 13 children, three staff members, and
three parents on the Arroyo Pescadero trail off Colima
Road. Six Hills Alive volunteers helped lead us on our
ecosystems and life cycles themed hike. The children
were especially excited to see some wildlife, including a
rabbit, a hawk, and numerous lizards. The children
were also intrigued by information they learned about
plants used by the Tongva Native American tribe for
health and medicinal use, and by the end of the hike,
children could identify three different kinds of sage,
several non-native plants, and, helpfully, poison oak.
Though the children
came back to school
with tired feet, they
were inspired by the
beautiful views of our
“backyard.”
Whittier Friends
School has several
more fun events and
field trips planned for
the remainder of the
school year. Be
looking for some fun
photos and recaps on
our Spring Event in
the June issue of The
Living Light.
—Cassie Caringella

July 22 through 26
for the children in our lives
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May 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Schedule for Sundays

Wednesday

Thursday

1
2
6:30p Business & 7:00p Choir
Finance
Rehearsal
Committee

Unprogrammed Worship—8:30a
First Day Classes—9:30a
Choir Practice—9:30a
Meeting for Worship—11:00a

Friday

Saturday

3
9:00a WFS
Grandparents
Day Celebration
7:30p Beth
Shalom Worship

4
4:00p L.A.
Bronze Concert

5
12:30p Monthly
Meeting

6
1:30p Writing
Class

8
7
AFFN is on
7:00a Spiritual
Tuesday May 7
Growth Group
6:00p All Friends
Fellowship Night
(AFFN)

9
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

10
10:00a Whittier
Regional
Symphony
Concert Preview
7:30p Beth
Shalom Worship

11
10:00a Founders
Day Celebration
in Central Park

12

13
Friendly Fare
Deadline
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

14
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

15
Living Light
Deadline

16
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

17
7:30p Beth
Shalom Worship

18
WFS Parking Lot
Sale

19
12:30p Christian
Education
Committee
3:00p New
Century Singers
Concert

20
1:30p Writing
Class

21
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

22
10:00a Christian
Education
Committee

23
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

24
7:30p Beth
Shalom Worship

25
9:45a Beth
Shalom Worship

26
12:30p
Envisioning
Group
12:30p Outreach
Committee
Meeting
12:30p Music
Committee

27
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

28
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
7:00p Ministry &
Counsel

29
Living Light
Folding

30
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

31
6:30p Beth
Shalom Worship
in Fellowship
Hall

June 1
4:00p Chorale
Bel Canto
Concert

Ami Troedsson
Anathea Woirhaye
Chris Quarnstrom
David Ellis
Liz Ellis
Gina Natoli
Jean Sponsler

John Marshburn
Maggie Leon
Melissa Jones
Tammy Van Dorn
Tim Root
Trinity Solis

If we've missed your birthday,
we apologize (and happy
birthday)! We're working hard
to keep our birthday calendar up
-to-date so please let us know if
we're forgetting anyone.
Thank you!
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Reflections From
a Moose
On one Sunday a month
since September, we have
had the opportunity to look
at our testimonies through
the stories of Theodor Seuss
Geisel, aka Dr. Seuss. Last
month’s story, “Thidwick
the Big-Hearted Moose”, while not as well-known as
say “Horton Hatches the Egg” or “How the Grinch
Stole Christmas,” has lingered in my thoughts a bit
longer and caused me to think a little deeper about
what this story says about our testimonies and the
lessons we teach our children.
Thidwick is, as the title suggests, the big-hearted
sort. He follows the golden rule, “do unto others as
you would have them do unto you” except in
“Thidwick,” it’s written a little something like ‘For a
host, above all, must be nice to his guest.” But can we
be too nice? Thidwick is the perfect host When the
Bingle Bug asks for a ride on top of the moose's
antlers, Thidwick says: “I’m happy my antlers can be of
some use. There's room there to spare, and I’m happy
to share! Be my guest and I hope that you’re
comfortable there!” What starts out as an act of
generosity turns Thidwick and his antlers into a
squatter’s paradise. His friends try to warn him to get
rid of the pests or he can’t be a part of the herd. And
then hunters spot him and want him and his antlers as
a trophy. All ends well, Thidwick remembers that he
loses his horns once a year and frees himself of the
antlers and the guests, “to go eat moose moss with his
buddies on the other side of the river.”
So, I find myself wondering where the testimonies
are in this story. How does this story relate to our
world? Thidwick only invited a small Bingle Bug to ride
along on his horns, not anyone else. And yet he felt
duty bound to carry all the other “uninvited guests”!
At some point having integrity means being honest
with yourself as well as others. The equality imbedded
in the golden rule is important and necessary to learn
and put into practice but it is also important to
remember it only really works when everybody plays by
the same rule. Does Thidwick just go through the
motions of being nice, simply to avoid conflict?
Sometimes addressing the conflict is the quickest way
to peaceful interaction. What happens when we don’t
speak up to avoid conflict? Do we lose a little of
ourselves in the process? Do we become less than we

were meant to be and perceive others as more
valuable? When his friends say “get rid of those pests”
is it because they just don’t want to hang around that
sort? Are they concerned with their own safety? Or are
they acting as a loving community that doesn’t want
him to be taken advantage of?
Perhaps it’s in the lesson of simplicity where we are
renewed simply by giving up those burdens that we
carry, and giving them to God. Those horns are tossed
and the burdens lifted. It comes to us each new day
and we are free to munch moose moss and experience
resurrection.
—Lynda Ladwig

Good Food and Lots of It!
Friends gathered with members of Beth Shalom
for a dairy potluck on April 14.
Russ Litchfield shared stories about Quakers and
our Meeting and Rabbi Lance Tapper told of the
Jewish journey and Beth Shalom. We enjoyed lingering
and talking and forming new friendships.

New Century Singers Whi er presents

The Memory
of All That
A spring scholarship concert

Sunday, May 19
3:00 P.M.
In the mee%ng house
A free will oﬀering will be taken
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All Friends Fellowship Night
is a day early this month, so join
us on Tuesday, May 7, and hear
Nikki Holland, the newly
appointed director of Friends
United Meeting Belize Friends
Ministries speaking about her past mission work in
Mexico and her plans in her new role. She will be
working with the staff caring for the building and
facilitating its use by the school, the church and the
community center. Her ministry calling is one of
spiritual hospitality and she is called to make space for
people to rest and grow in the love of God.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
with the program to follow at 7 p.m. Sign up in
Founders Court to bring a main dish, salad or dessert.
Drinks and bread will be provided. Please bring $1 per
person with food or $3 per person if you do not bring
food but will be joining us for dinner. There is no
charge for children 12 or under with their parents.
—Ted Marshburn
ALL FRIENDS
FELLOWSHIP
NIGHT

Sabron Newton is one of the many Friends who
had a look at Philip Baisley’s new book “The
Same, But Different” in late March. The book is an
accessible study of Quaker ministry. Phil, a
professor of Pastoral Ministry at Earlham School of
Religion, brought the message and visited with

On Our Calendar...
Whittier Friends School
TK-6th Grade Recognition

Friday, June 7

Monthly Meeting

June 9

All Friends Fellowship Night

Tuesday, June 12

Promotion Sunday

June 16

Fellowship Picnics in the Park

Wednesdays
June 19 thru July 31

Whittier Friends School
Preschool Graduation

Thursday, June 27

Summer Meeting for Worship

July 7—September 1

Peace Camp

July 22—26

Ice Cream Social & Game Night

July 27

Affirmation Sunday

September 8

World Quaker Day
Outreach Sunday

October 6

The Friends Choir and guest artists shared “Light in
Deepest Night,” a service of music and readings at
Meeting for Worship on April 7.

Loletta’s Lines continued from page 3
You are invited to support FCNL through prayer,
finances, and action. Go to their website www.fcnl.org
and get on their mailing list to keep informed. Sign
petitions and letters, and make calls and visit your
representatives. You are also invited to provide input to
FCNL’s policy—The World We Seek: Statement of
Legislative Policy, by May 6, 2019. Please seek Spirit’s
direction in how you are called to participate.
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Please
remember in
prayer
those Friends
unable to
worship with
us regularly.
Peggy Anderson
Carlos Bailey
Jack Carlisle
Rose Nedrow
Kathy & Klane Robison
Ann Smith
Ami Troedsson
Carol Urner
Gerry Wolfe

Saturday, May 11
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Sponsored in part by
Whittier First Friends Church, a Quaker Meeting

